INTRODUCTION
The integrity of the eukaryotic genome is continuously challenged by external factors, such as UV light, ionizing radiation, or DNA-damaging chemicals, but also by endogenous factors, including reactive oxygen species and replication-or transcription-related events. The DNA repair machinery identifies and repairs damaged DNA and ensures that the genetic information is maintained. Defects in DNA-damage signaling or repair can lead to cancer development and various developmental, immunological, and aging-related diseases (Vijg and Suh, 2013) . Among the different types of DNA damage, DNA double-strand breaks (DSBs) are the most deleterious, as they affect both strands of the DNA helix, and their inefficient or inaccurate repair can give rise to genome rearrangements, chromosomal translocations, and cell death. The basic mechanisms for the repair of DSBs have been extensively characterized over the past decades and have been found to be conserved from yeast to humans (Chapman et al., 2012; Mimitou and Symington, 2009; Blackwood et al., 2013) .
DSBs can be repaired through two pathways: either the quick but error-prone non-homologous end joining (NHEJ) pathway or the more accurate homologous-recombination (HR) pathway. HR-mediated DSB repair requires the presence of sister chromatids, which restricts this pathway to cells in G2 or S phase. In this pathway, DSBs are detected by the highly conserved Mre11-Rad50-Nbs1/Xrs2 (MRN/MRX) complex, which activates the checkpoint kinase ATM (ataxia telangiectasia mutated). ATM rapidly phosphorylates various DNA repair factors and initiates a global DNA damage response (DDR) in the cell. The MRN/MRX complex, together with Sae2, is also responsible for the initial resection of the DSB ends, generating short, single-stranded 3 0 overhangs (Mimitou and Symington, 2009; Blackwood et al., 2013) . Subsequent long-range resection of the 5 0 strand is performed by the 5 0 -3 0 exonuclease Exo1 or the Dna2-Sgs1/BLM complex (Mimitou and Symington, 2008; Zhu et al., 2008; Blackwood et al., 2013) . The long, single-stranded DNA (ssDNA) overhangs that are generated are bound and protected by the trimeric replication protein A (RPA) complex. Subsequently, with the help of Rad52/BRCA2, the RPA complex is replaced by the Rad51 recombinase, forming long nucleoprotein filaments. These Rad51 filaments are essential for the homology search and strand invasion into the undamaged sister chromatid and for the completion of the DNA repair process.
Recent data suggest that non-coding RNAs (ncRNAs) also play a role in the DNA repair process (Chowdhury et al., 2013; Ohsawa et al., 2013) . Small ncRNAs were detected in the vicinity of DSBs in various organisms (Lee et al., 2009; Wei et al., 2012; Francia et al., 2012) , and it was proposed that they function in the DDR by directing chromatin modifications and other protein complexes to the DSB sites. The production and function of these 20-to 21-nt short ncRNAs are mediated by key RNAi factors, such as the Dicer, Drosha, and Argonaute proteins (Chowdhury et al., 2013) . In addition to the recruitment of various factors, RNA can also serve as a template for DSB repair, as was recently reported in S. cerevisiae (Keskin et al., 2014) .
RNA transcripts can also negatively affect genomic stability by re-annealing to their template DNA strand. The resulting RNA-DNA hybrid and the displaced ssDNA segment is called the R-loop structure. R-loops are highly deleterious for genome integrity, as they can block transcription and DNA replication, resulting in replicative stress and the formation of DSBs (Aguilera and García-Muse, 2012; Helmrich et al., 2013) . To avoid the formation of R-loops, eukaryotic cells co-transcriptionally package the nascent RNA transcripts into ribonucleoprotein particles (RNPs) and quickly export them to the cytoplasm. Impaired packaging or nucleo-cytoplasmic export leaves unprotected RNA transcripts in the nucleus and leads to increased levels of R-loop formation and genomic instability.
The RNase H family of enzymes can degrade R-loops by cleaving the RNA moiety of the RNA-DNA hybrid in a sequence-independent manner. Eukaryotic cells possess two types of RNase H enzymes; RNase H1 is monomeric, while RNase H2 is a heterotrimeric complex consisting of the catalytic subunit Rnh201 and two auxiliary subunits, Rnh202 and Rnh203. While RNase H2 enzymes can cleave a single ribonucleotide embedded in a DNA duplex, RNase H1 requires a minimum of four consecutive ribonucleotides. However, both types of RNase H enzymes can degrade extended RNA-DNA hybrid structures, typically found in R-loops (Cerritelli and Crouch, 2009 ). In addition to degrading R-loops, RNase H activity is also involved in eliminating RNA primers and mis-incorporated ribonucleotides during the DNA replication process. In mammals, RNase H1 is indispensable for embryonic development and mtDNA replication (Cerritelli et al., 2003) , and mutations in any of the RNase H2 subunits have been associated with the neuroinflammatory disease Aicardi-Goutiè res syndrome (AGS) (Crow et al., 2006) . Interestingly, RNase H activity is not required for cell survival in bacteria and in simple eukaryotic organisms, and our understanding of the in vivo functions of these evolutionarily highly conserved enzymes is still preliminary.
Here, we show that RNase H activity is essential for the efficient repair of DSBs in the fission yeast Schizosaccharomyces pombe (S. pombe). Deletion of RNase H1 and RNase H2, or overexpression of RNase H1, resulted in the inhibition of HRmediated DSB repair. Using a site-specific DSB system, we showed the recruitment of RNA polymerase II (Pol II) and the formation of RNA-DNA hybrids around the DSB site. These hybrids were stabilized in cells lacking RNase H activity, leading to strongly impaired recruitment of the ssDNA-binding RPA complex around the DSB site. Overexpression of RNase H1 had the opposite effect, eliminating RNA-DNA hybrids around the DSB and inducing excessive strand resection and RPA recruitment over a longer distance from the DSB site. As a consequence, under conditions of RNase H1 overexpression, repetitive DNA regions around DSBs became destabilized, which particularly affects the highly repetitive rDNA locus. Our results suggest that the appearance of short ssDNA segments around DSB sites induce Pol II transcription and RNA-DNA hybrid formation, and these hybrids are involved in regulating the strand resection process and the recruitment of RPA complex around DSB sites. RNase H activity is subsequently required to degrade these RNA-DNA intermediates and allow the completion of the DSB repair process.
RESULTS
RNase H Activity Is Required for HR-Mediated DSB Repair in S. pombe To further understand the in vivo functions of RNase H enzymes, we analyzed the growth behavior and DNA-damage sensitivity of S. pombe strains lacking RNase H1 and/or RNase H2. Neither the single-deletion strains (rnh1D and rnh201D) nor the doubledeletion strain (rnh1Drnh201D) showed a significant growth defect, indicating that, under normal growth conditions, RNase H activity is not critical for cell survival in S. pombe. However, RNase H activity becomes essential if the cells are exposed to genotoxic drugs that cause DSBs, such as camptothecin (CPT), hydroxyurea (HU), or methyl methanesulfonate (MMS) ( Figure 1A ). The strong DSB sensitivity observed for the rnh1Drnh201D strain was not detected in the rnh1D or the rnh201D single-deletion strains, suggesting that the two types of RNase H enzymes work redundantly in this process. Since the structural similarity between Rnh1 and the trimeric Rnh201-202-203 complex is limited to the catalytic (RNase H) domain, the strong DNA-damage sensitivity observed in the double-deletion strain can be attributed to the lack of RNase H activity in the cell. Interestingly, while the lack of topoisomerase 1 enzyme (Top1) is known to cause strong genomic instability, the top1D strain shows only mild sensitivity to DNAdamaging agents. The strong DSB sensitivity observed for the rnh1Drnh201D strain is more comparable to the phenotype of Figure 1 . RNase H Activity Is Required for Efficient DSB Repair (A) rnh1Drnh201D cells are hypersensitive to DNA damage. Wild-type (WT) and mutant S. pombe strains were exposed to the indicated mutagens. CPT, camptothecin; HU, hydroxyurea; MMS, methyl methanesulfonate; UV, UV light; YEA, yeast extract adenine. (B) Schematic demonstrating the I-PpoI cleavage sites (red lines) within the three chromosomes of the S. pombe genome. Cleavage sites at chr III represent the endogenous cleavage sites located within the rDNA repeats ($150 repeats). The location of the artificially integrated cleavage site (CS) and the Hph marker gene at chr II is shown. (C) I-PpoI cleavage efficiency is similar in all I-PpoI-expressing strains. PCR amplification was performed on genomic DNA from the indicated strains before (OFF) and after (ON) a 2-hr I-PpoI induction, using primers spanning the cleavage site at chr II (PCR over CS) and primers in the his3 locus as a control (PCR uncut his3). See Figure S1B for additional mutant strains. (D) Double deletion of rnh1 and rnh201 or overexpression of Rnh1 leads to impaired survival following I-PpoI-induced DSBs. I-PpoI expression was induced for 2 hr, and cells were plated under non-I-PpoI-inducing conditions. Surviving colonies were counted after 2 days (black bars) and 4 days (gray bars). For the Pnmt1-Rnh1 strain, overexpression of Rnh1 is indicated (+). Data are represented as mean + SEM of at least three biological replicates. The p values were obtained using the two-tailed unpaired Student's t test (**p % 0.01; ****p % 0.0001). (E and F) Cleavage and recovery of the I-PpoI cleavage site at chr II (E) and at the ribosomal repeats at chr III (F) . qPCR data are presented as relative qPCR signal compared to the non-cleaved sample (pre-I-PpoI induction) in the indicated strains. I-PpoI was induced for 2 hr, I-PpoI induction was stopped by the removal of anhydrotetracycline (ahTET) (time, t, = 0 hr), and the repair efficiency was measured at the indicated time points. Data are represented as mean ± SEM of three biological replicates. See also Figures S1B, S1D , and S2A. a mutant with impaired DSB repair, such as the rad52D strain ( Figure 1A) .
Cells lacking RNase H activity accumulate RNA-DNA hybrids and R-loop structures genome-wide, which might influence the chromatin structure and/or the accessibility of the DNA to genotoxic chemicals. We wondered whether the strong DNA-damage sensitivity of the rnh1Drnh201D mutant was due to either the increased level of DNA damage in response to DSB-inducing chemicals or the impairment of DNA repair in this mutant. In order to distinguish between these possibilities, we generated a tetracycline-inducible site-specific DSB system using the homing endonuclease I-PpoI ( Figure S1A ). S. pombe has one I-PpoI cleavage site within the rDNA, but since the rDNA is repeated $150 times (separated in two clusters at both ends of chr III), I-PpoI has about 150 endogenous cleavage sites in the fission yeast genome. In addition to the natural cleavage sites, we integrated a single artificial cleavage site at chr II (Figure 1B) . We induced I-PpoI expression for 2 hr in wild-type (WT), rad52D, rad51D, pku80D, rnh1D, rnh201D, and rnh1Drnh201D strains before plating the cells on media in which I-PpoI expression was repressed. The expression level and cleavage efficiency of I-PpoI, and the turnover dynamics of the protein following repression of I-PpoI transcription, were identical in all strains ( Figures 1C, S1B , and S1D). Following I-PpoI-induced DSBs, $73% of the WT cells were able to recover, while an identical strain lacking the I-PpoI open reading frame (ORF) (no I-PpoI strain) showed full ($100%) recovery. Deletion of Pku80 (S. pombe KU80 homolog), an essential component of the NHEJ repair pathway, did not influence the survival rate after chemical-( Figure 1A ) or endonuclease-induced DSBs (76%, Figures 1D and S2A ), indicating that the NHEJ pathway is dispensable for the DSB repair process in S. pombe. However, deletion of Rad52 or Rad51, two essential factors in the HRmediated repair pathway, drastically reduced the recovery rate after I-PpoI-induced DSBs to $2% and $14%, respectively. Interestingly, while rnh1D or rnh201D single deletions were indistinguishable from the WT, the rnh1Drnh201D double-deletion strain could not recover after I-PpoI-induced DSBs ($10% recovery rate). Since the cleavage efficiency of I-PpoI was equivalent in all strains, this result suggests that RNase H activity is required for efficient HR-mediated DSB repair in S. pombe.
To monitor the DNA repair efficiency at the cleavage sites, we isolated the genomic DNA from the WT and mutant strains and quantified the repaired DNA strands by qPCR using primers spanning the cleavage sites ( Figures 1E and S2A ). We observed $75% cleavage efficiency at the artificial cleavage site at chr II in all strains after 2-hr induction of the I-PpoI system. While WT and pku80D mutant cells showed swift DSB repair, the DNA repair mutant rad52D and the rnh1Drnh201D mutants were unable to repair the I-PpoI-induced DSB. Similar results were observed at the cleavage sites at the repetitive rDNA loci ( Figure 1F ). Overall, using the site-specific I-PpoI system, we demonstrated that the strong DSB sensitivity of the rnh1Drnh201D mutant was caused by a severely impaired DNA repair process and was not the result of increased DNA damage. Taken together, these results demonstrate that RNase H activity is necessary for efficient HR-mediated DSB repair in S. pombe.
Overexpression of Rnh1 Delays DSB Repair
The strong requirement for RNase H activity in the HR-mediated repair pathway suggests the presence of RNA-DNA hybrids during the course of DNA repair and indicates that these hybrids inhibit the completion of the repair process. We wondered whether these RNA-DNA hybrids are a by-product of the DNA repair process and act only as inhibitory structures or whether they are intermediate structures with an unknown function in the HR-mediated DNA repair. In order to answer this question, we studied the effect of Rnh1 overexpression in the DSB repair process. We used the strong, inducible Nmt1 promoter to overexpress the Rnh1 ORF in our I-PpoI DSB system (Pnmt1-Rnh1) and monitored the DSB repair efficiency under Nmt1-inducing and non-inducing conditions. While Rnh1 overexpression did not affect the growth of S. pombe under normal growth conditions, it reduced the recovery rate after I-PpoI-induced DSBs to about $3%. As per our standard recovery assay, we incubated the plates for 2 days at 30 C and counted the colonies to determine the recovery rate. Interestingly, we noticed that, if we kept these plates at 30
C for a longer period of time, additional small colonies appeared, and after 4 days of incubation, the recovery rate increased to $17% in the Pnmt1-Rnh1 strain ( Figure 1D ). This was only observed when both Rnh1 overexpression and I-PpoI cleavage were induced. The colony numbers and the corresponding recovery rates were unchanged in all other strains after an extended incubation time.
We also monitored the amount of repaired DNA strands directly at the I-PpoI cleavage sites. At chr II, we observed a strong delay in the repair process under conditions of Rnh1 overexpression, while at the ribosomal repeats, we could not detect any progression of the repair process during the 12-hr recovery period (Figures 1E and 1F) . Overall, these results show that Rnh1 overexpression negatively influences DSB repair efficiency and suggest that RNA-DNA hybrids might represent a functional intermediate in the course of the HR-mediated repair process. To exclude the possibility that deletion or overexpression of RNase H could indirectly affect DNA repair by influencing the RNA levels of key DNA repair genes, we carried out genomewide expression profiling in the rnh1Drnh210D and Pnmt1-Rnh1 strains. The results show that only a small number of genes are affected by deletion or overexpression of RNase H (Table  S3) , and none of these have any known function in the DNA repair process.
RNA-DNA Hybrids Accumulate at DSB Sites
In order to demonstrate direct evidence for the presence of RNA-DNA hybrids around the I-PpoI cleavage site, we carried out chromatin immunoprecipitation (ChIP) experiments using the S9.6 monoclonal antibody that specifically recognizes RNA-DNA hybrids of different lengths. We tested the presence of RNA-DNA hybrids 700 bp upstream of the I-PpoI cleavage site at chr II, either before or after 2-hr I-PpoI endonuclease induction ( Figure 2A ). We could not detect RNA-DNA hybrids at levels above background (no antibody control) in the absence of I-PpoI expression in the tested strains. However, after I-PpoIinduced DSBs, RNA-DNA hybrids were strongly enriched around the cleavage site in all tested strains. The amount of RNA-DNA hybrids was approximately the same in the WT, rnh1D, or rnh201D strains, while the rnh1Drnh201D strain showed significantly increased enrichment of the hybrids upon I-PpoI expression. In contrast, overexpression of Rnh1 (Pnmt1-Rnh1 strain) led to the reverse effect and completely diminished the enrichment of the I-PpoI-induced RNA-DNA hybrids. Treatment of the cell extracts with recombinant bacterial RNase H during the ChIP protocol also decreased the signal to the background level, further validating the specificity of the ChIP signal.
Overall, these experiments demonstrate that RNA-DNA hybrids form around DSBs and that extending or reducing the lifetime of these RNA-DNA hybrid structures (by depleting or overexpressing RNase H activity in the cells) can adversely affect the efficient completion of the repair process.
To more precisely determine the extent and directionality of the RNA-DNA hybrids around the DSB site, we used a modified ChIP-exo method to map RNA-DNA hybrids in the rnh1Drnh210D strain ( Figure 2B ). This technique allows the strand-specific detection of RNA-DNA hybrids genome-wide, although with decreased sensitivity (the presence of RNA-DNA hybrids impairs the ligation efficiency during the library preparation). Overall, our data showed a similar genome-wide enrichment profile for RNA-DNA hybrids, as previously reported (Chan et al., 2014; El Hage et al., 2014) ; however, these hybrids were not affected by the induction or repression of I-PpoI expression. Examination of the region around the I-PpoI cleavage site at chr II upon I-PpoI induction revealed a strong increase in the amount of RNA-DNA hybrid structures up to 2 kb upstream and downstream of the cleavage site. With the exception of this region, the signal was highly similar between induced and non-induced samples. We could not reliably map the I-PpoI-induced RNA-DNA hybrids at the rDNA repeats due to the high background signal and/or the high basal level of RNA-DNA hybrids at this region. The distribution of the hybrids was strand specific, detected mainly on the forward DNA strand upstream of the cleavage site and on the reverse DNA strand downstream of the cleavage site. This distribution corresponds to RNA strands pointing away from the DSB site with their 3 0 ends, indicating RNA polymerase activity that transcribes away from the DSB in both directions. This topology is consistent with the possibility that the known HRmediated repair intermediate structure, comprising 3 0 ssDNA tails around the DSB, is used as the template strand for Pol II transcription.
Pol II Is Recruited to DSB Sites
The formation of RNA-DNA hybrids around the DSB site suggests active transcription in this region, either before or after the DNA damage. One possibility is that transcripts that existed before the DSBs can hybridize with the ssDNA intermediates of the HR-mediated repair and form stable RNA-DNA hybrids around the cleavage site. Alternatively, transcription around the DSB might be induced by the DSB itself, and the resulting nascent transcripts could form hybrids with their template strand. We carried out Pol II ChIP experiments using a nonphospho-specific antibody (8WG16) and monitored Pol II enrichment at three different locations in the vicinity of the I-PpoI cleavage site and at three locations further from the cleavage site (2 kb, 10 kb, and 370 Mb from the cleavage site; Figure 3A) . Induction of I-PpoI led to a surge in the Pol II levels at all investigated locations around the DSB, including at the 2-kb and 10-kb distant sites; however, Pol II enrichment was not changed at the 370-Mb distant site ( Figure 3B ). These results demonstrate a rapid, DSB-dependent recruitment of Pol II to the I-PpoI cleavage site.
The strong increase in the Pol II levels around the site of the DSB prompted us to quantify potential changes in the transcript levels in this region. We isolated RNA from these cells, and after reverse transcription using random hexamers, we quantified the amount of cDNA by qPCR ( Figure 3C ). Interestingly, despite the strong increase in the Pol II levels, we could not detect increased RNA levels in this region. These results are consistent with the possibility that HR-mediated repair rapidly induces Pol II transcription around the DSB, but the resulting transcripts instantly hybridize with their template DNA strand and remain trapped in RNA-DNA hybrid structures. Considering that 3 0 ssDNA overhangs are created around the DSBs during HR-mediated repair, these intermediate ssDNA structures could serve as a template for Pol II transcription and would be naturally predisposed to hybridizing with the nascent RNA strand.
RPA Recruitment to DSBs Is Inhibited in the rnh1Drnh201D Cells
In HR-mediated repair, the 5 0 DNA strands are digested by exonuclease activities (strand resection), leading to long 3 0 ssDNA overhangs around the DSB. The resulting ssDNA is then bound and protected by the heterotrimeric RPA complex, which is also essential for various signaling steps and for further progression of the repair process. To investigate whether RNA-DNA hybrids might affect the recruitment of RPA to the ssDNA overhangs, we monitored the enrichment of the RPA complex subunit Ssb2 around the DSB-before (0 hr) and at 2, 4, and 6 hr after I-PpoI induction-using ChIP (Figures 4A and 4B) . We determined RPA enrichment at a distance of 2 kb and at 10 kb from the I-PpoI cleavage site in WT, rnh1Drnh201D, and Pnmt1-Rnh1 strains. Remarkably, we detected a strong decrease in the recruitment of RPA in the rnh1Drnh201D strain compared to WT. Interestingly, overexpression of Rnh1 had the opposite effect, leading to a slightly increased RPA enrichment at a distance of 2 kb from the DSB, while at a distance of 10 kb, the enrichment of RPA was significantly increased compared to WT.
Taken together, these results show that stabilized RNA-DNA hybrids around the DSB strongly interfere with the efficient recruitment of RPA to the ssDNA in rnh1Drnh201D cells, thereby blocking the progression of HR-mediated DNA repair. Overexpression of RNase H1 shows the opposite effect and leads to increased RPA levels around the DSB, especially at the more distant (10-kb) location. This increase might reflect an extended ssDNA formation around the DSB in the Rnh1 overexpression strain. Alternatively, it might also indicate an arrest in the repair process after the RPA recruitment step, thereby prolonging the lifetime of the RPA-covered ssDNA intermediates.
To further investigate the length of the RPA-covered ssDNA fragments, we performed ChIP-exo experiments after the 4-hr induction of I-PpoI ( Figure 4C ). We observed an asymmetric localization of RPA around the I-PpoI cleavage site, showing strong enrichment on the forward strand upstream, and on the reverse strand downstream, of the cleavage site. This pattern is consistent with the predicted RPA binding of the 3 0 ssDNA fragments around the DSB. In WT cells, RPA enrichment of the ssDNA was detectable in a segment spanning $40 kb upstream and downstream of the I-PpoI-induced DSB. Interestingly, the length of the RPA-bound ssDNA fragments were significantly shorter in the rnh1Drnh201D strain, spreading less than a 20-kb distance from the DSB site. Overexpression of Rnh1 (Pnmt1-Rnh1 strain) had the opposite effect, reaching up to a 160-kb distance upstream and downstream of the cleavage site. This surprising result indicates that, at least in a part of the population of the Pnmt1-Rnh1 strain, the strand resection process could lead to an ssDNA formation spanning up to 300 kb, which is about 10% of an entire chromosome in S. pombe.
RNase H1 Overexpression upon DSB Repair Leads to Loss of Repeat Regions
To further understand the effect of RNase H1 overexpression on HR-mediated DSB repair, we focused on the small colonies that appeared in the Pnmt1-Rnh1 strain after DNA damage. These tiny colonies were observed only after I-PpoI-induced DSBs and only if Rnh1 was overexpressed ( Figure 5A ). Intriguingly, when we tried to isolate these small colonies, they did not keep their slow-growing phenotype, but they were able to recover to normal growth behavior ( Figure 5B ). Since the natural cleavage site of I-PpoI is in the rDNA, we wondered whether the original slow-growth phenotype could be attributed to the extensive loss of ribosomal repeats in these cells. It is known that ribosomal repeats use a specific gene amplification system to restore their copy number if it falls below a critical volume, which could explain the growth rate recovery after a number of cell divisions (Kobayashi, 2014) . To investigate this possibility, we induced I-PpoI-mediated DSBs for 2 hr in the Pnmt1-Rnh1 strains with or without Rnh1 overexpressing conditions, and after a 4-hr recovery, we isolated genomic DNA and quantified the average number of rDNA repeats in the cell population by qPCR ( Figure 5C ). We used a primer pair homologous to the intergenic spacer region, 3.8 kb from the I-PpoI cleavage site, and the results were normalized to the rDNA copy number before I-PpoI induction. Under RNase H1 overexpression conditions, we observed a dramatic loss of rDNA repeats after I-PpoIinduced DSBs. In strong contrast, the rDNA repeat copy number was slightly increased in the non-overexpressing conditions after I-PpoI induction. To confirm these results, we integrated an Ade6 marker gene into the rDNA repeat region of the Pnmt1-Rnh1 strain (referred to as Pnmt1-Rnh1-Ade6) and monitored the loss of the Ade6 gene after 2 hr of I-PpoI induction followed by 4 days of recovery ( Figure 5D ). Due to the highly repetitive nature of the rDNA locus, the Ade6 gene integrated into multiple repeats (approximately five copies). We could detect the loss of the Ade6 marker only if all of its copies were lost. However, this system has the advantage that, once all the Ade6 genes are lost, the cells cannott re-amplify them, in contrast to the ribosomal repeats. When Rnh1 overexpression was repressed (Rnh1 OFF), only $10% of the surviving cells showed the ade-phenotype, indicating a moderate rDNA repeat loss under these conditions. However, if Rnh1 overexpression was induced (Rnh1 ON), 30% of the surviving cells lost all copies of the Ade6 gene, confirming the significantly higher degree of rDNA repeat loss under these conditions. Overall, these results confirmed that overexpression of RNase H1 leads to a strong loss of rDNA repeats during DSB repair, which is likely also the cause of the very slow growth rate of these cells before they can re-amplify their rDNA repeats.
To extend this observation beyond the rDNA locus, we modified the I-PpoI cleavage site at chr II in our Pnmt1-Rnh1 strain by integrating 500-bp-long repeat regions upstream and downstream of the I-PpoI cleavage site. These repeats were separated by an $5-kb unique DNA sequence, which included the cleavage site for I-PpoI and the hygromycin phosphotransferase (Hph) gene, providing resistance against hygromycin B. This strain will be referred to as the Pnmt1-Rnh1-Hph strain (Figure S2E) . We induced I-PpoI expression for 2 hr in the presence (Rnh1 overexpression OFF) or absence (Rnh1 overexpression ON) of thiamine, and after 4 days of recovery at 30 C, the colonies were replica plated to hygromycin B-containing media ( Figure 5E ). Remarkably, $80% of the recovered colonies lost their Hph marker gene under conditions of Rnh1 overexpression, while only $2% of the colonies were hygromycin B sensitive if the Rnh1 overexpression was turned off. We sequenced the region around the I-PpoI cleavage site at chr II from ten hygromycin B-sensitive colonies and confirmed the seamless loss of one of the repeats and the entire region between the repeats, indicating an intrachromosomal recombination between the two repeats. This corresponds to a 40-fold increase in the frequency of intrachromosomal recombination under conditions of Rnh1 overexpression. Taken together, these results show that overexpression of RNase H1 leads to the loss of repeat regions around DSBs, both at the rDNA locus and at other genomic regions with direct DNA repeats.
To exclude the possibility that the inhibitory effects of RNase H deletions or overexpression on the DSB repair process are specific to the repetitive rDNA locus, we set up an inducible DSB system using the SmaI endonuclease, which does not generate DSBs at the rDNA region. SmaI has 208 restriction sites distributed throughout the fission yeast genome; however, none of these sites are located in the rDNA locus or at other repetitive loci. While $77% of the WT cells recovered following SmaIinduced DSBs, survival in the rnh1Drnh201D double-deletion strain was reduced to $10% ( Figure S2G ). This confirms the results of the I-PpoI system and demonstrates that the requirement of RNase H activity in the DSB repair process is independent of any effect of the rDNA locus. However, overexpression of RNase H1 in the SmaI-induced DSB system had a less severe effect on survival rate ($41%) compared to the I-PpoI system ($17%), which is consistent with our finding that the deleterious effect of Rnh1 overexpression upon I-PpoI-induced DSBs can be partly attributed to the severe loss of rDNA repeats. Since the SmaI enzyme does not induce DSBs at the rDNA locus, the adverse effects of the rDNA repeat loss cannot be observed in this system. Accordingly, the small colonies representing the recovering cells after severe rDNA repeat loss in the I-PpoI system upon RNase H1 overexpression were not observed in the SmaI-induced DSB system. These observations strongly suggest that the DSB-induced RNA-DNA hybrids have a protective function against unwanted intrachromosomal recombination between repeat regions during HR-mediated repair and that reducing the lifetime of these hybrids by overexpressing RNase H1 can result in the loss of the genetic information around the DSB site. Since the eukaryotic genome is full of repeat regions, the protective function of the RNA-DNA hybrids upon DSB repair might be essential for the correct maintenance of the genome.
DISCUSSION
RNase H enzymes are evolutionarily conserved from prokaryotes to humans and are present in nearly all living organisms. Their suggested physiological functions range from degrading Okazaki fragments during replication and removing mis-incorporated ribonucleotides from the DNA duplex to degrading transcription-associated R-loops. Surprisingly, RNase H activity is not essential for the survival of yeast cells, and deletion of both RNase H genes does not cause an obvious phenotype under normal growth conditions. This can be partially explained by the fact that most of the suggested in vivo functions of RNase H enzymes can be carried out by other enzymes or complexes, such as Okazaki-fragment degradation by Fen1/Dna2/Exo1 (Dalgaard, 2012) , the removal of single mis-incorporated ribonucleotides from the genome by Top1 and the base excision repair machinery (Williams et al., 2013) , and the elimination of R-loop structures by the helicase sentaxin (yeast Sen1) (Skourti-Stathaki et al., 2011) . Our study has revealed a physiological function, undetected until now, for RNase H enzymes and has shown that RNase H activity is essential for the HR-mediated DSB-repair process in S. pombe. Both the DSB-repair machinery and RNase H genes are highly conserved during evolution, suggesting that the involvement of RNA-DNA hybrids and RNase H activity in DNA repair might be a general mechanism throughout evolution. Indeed, in the evolutionarily highly distant S. cerevisiae, deletion of RNase H genes leads to a strong sensitivity against DNAdamaging chemicals, similar to what we observed in S. pombe (Arudchandran et al., 2000; Lazzaro et al., 2012) .
During the process of HR-mediated DSB repair, the 5 0 DNA strands are exonucleotically degraded to generate long, singlestranded 3 0 DNA ends. These ssDNA regions are stabilized by the ssDNA-binding RPA complex, which is subsequently replaced by the Rad51 recombinase to catalyze homology search and strand invasion to the sister chromatid. Our study showed that Pol II is also recruited to these ssDNA regions and that it promotes the formation of RNA-DNA hybrids (Figure 6 ). Previous publications reported Pol II transcriptional arrest around DSBs, seemingly contradicting our results. However, Pol II arrest is mediated by the DNA protein kinase (DNAPK) (Pankotai et al., 2012) , which is only active during NHEJ repair and which does not interfere with Pol II transcription during HR-mediated repair. Since there are no sequence-specific DNA elements around DSBs, what is the signal for transcription initiation for Pol II in these regions? Remarkably, the addition of a short ssDNA segment with a 3 0 -OH terminus to a double-stranded DNA (dsDNA) produces a highly efficient template for Pol II transcription in vitro (Kadesch and Chamberlin, 1982) . This technique is widely used to study transcription elongation and termination using purified RNA polymerase core complex, without the addition of factors necessary for transcription initiation. Interestingly, these ssDNA-tailed templates are also excellent templates for the transcription of RNA polymerases I and III (Pol I and Pol III, respectively), without the addition of sequence-specific elements. During HR-mediated DSB repair, the ssDNA segments, generated by the 5 0 end resection process, might also serve as highly efficient, sequence-independent transcription initiation sites. RNA polymerases might be among the first factors that can detect ssDNA fragments in vivo and jump-start transcription without the requirement of the assembly of the large preinitiation complex (PIC) and the recruitment of additional regulatory proteins. This elongating Pol II complex could follow the exonucleases involved in the strand resection process and generate long ncRNAs from the ssDNA template. Since the non-template DNA strand is degraded, the nascent transcripts would be more prone to re-hybridize with their ssDNA template and form RNA-DNA hybrids, directly competing with the recruitment of the RPA complex. These RNA-DNA hybrids are eliminated by RNase H activity in order to achieve full RPA loading and to complete the DNA repair process. This model is consistent with the observed Pol II recruitment and detection of RNA-DNA hybrids around the DSB site. Furthermore, we showed that the recruitment of RPA to the ssDNA is strongly impaired in the rnh1Drnh210D mutant in which RNA-DNA hybrids are stabilized.
An alternative possibility to the model whereby Pol II transcription passively follows the 5 0 -3 0 end resection is that Pol II transcription plays an active role in opening the chromatin and the DNA strands ahead of the exonucleases. It is known that the initial step of the end resection process is carried out by the MRN complex, leading to a short ssDNA segment (Mimitou and Symington, 2011) . In a second step, a faster and more extensive resection occurs with the help of the 5 0 -3 0 exonuclease Exo1 or the Sgs1-Dna2 complex, creating long ssDNA regions Suggested model for the HR-mediated DSB repair pathway. Following the appearance of a DSB, the MRN complex is recruited to the broken DNA ends and, with the help of Sae2, initiates 5 0 end resection. Pol II is recruited to the 3 0 ssDNA overhangs and jump-starts transcription, without the requirement of PIC assembly or the recruitment of additional regulatory proteins. The nascent RNA transcripts are prone to re-hybridize with the ssDNA template strand and form RNA-DNA hybrids, which directly compete with the ssDNA-binding RPA complex. Subsequent, long-range resection of the 5 0 strand is performed by the 5 0 -3 0 exonuclease Exo1 or the Dna2-Sgs1/BLM complex. Additional chromatin remodeling activities likely facilitate the progression of nucleases through the chromatin environment. Pol II transcription either follows the strand resection process (left) or actively drives strand resection by opening the chromatin and the DNA helix ahead of the nucleases (right). RNA-DNA hybrids might play a role in controlling the speed and the length of the strand resection process by stalling or terminating Pol II transcription. RNA-DNA hybrids need to be degraded by RNase H enzymes in order to achieve full RPA loading on the ssDNA overhangs and to complete the DNA repair process.
(tens of kilobases). However, the end resection occurs in the context of chromatin; therefore, access to the underlying DNA is restricted. A recent study in S. cerevisiae showed that efficient resection of Sgs1-Dna2 is dependent on nucleosome-free regions adjacent to the DSB site and that the resection by Exo1 is completely blocked by the presence of nucleosomes (Adkins et al., 2013) . Although a large number of chromatin-remodeling enzymes were suggested to be involved in the HRmediated DSB repair process-including RSC, SWI/SNF, INO80, SWR-C, and Fun30 (Eapen et al., 2012) -their exact functions and the recruitment mechanisms to the DSB sites remain obscure (House et al., 2014) . We showed that Pol II transcription is initiated around the DSB site, probably as a result of the short ssDNA segments derived from the initial step of the end resection process by the MRN complex. Once the Pol II machinery is in elongation mode, it recruits chromatin remodelers and histone chaperones to open the chromatin ahead of the transcription bubble. The FACT complex has a key role in this process, and interestingly, various studies have also demonstrated that the FACT complex plays an important role in DSB repair (Keller and Lu, 2002; Heo et al., 2008; Oliveira et al., 2014) . If Pol II transcription actively drives the strand resection process, the speed and length of the Pol II elongation would also influence the speed and length of the strand resection and, thereby, the length of the ssDNA regions involved in the homology search and strand exchange. Indeed, we can detect major differences in the length of the RPA-covered ssDNA segments when RNase H activity is deleted or overexpressed in the cell, but how does the stabilization or destabilization of RNA-DNA hybrids affect the elongating Pol II around the DSB sites? It is well established that the formation of RNA-DNA hybrids between the nascent RNA and the template DNA strand lead to Pol II stalling and, eventually, to transcription termination (Skourti-Stathaki et al., 2011 , 2014 Zhao et al., 2016; Belotserkovskii et al., 2013) . It was previously reported that transcription termination sites have high levels of RNA-DNA hybrids, and this was also confirmed by our RNA-DNA hybrid ChIP-exo results. Stabilization of RNA-DNA hybrids, by deleting both RNase H genes, could lead to frequent stalling and early termination of the elongating Pol II around the DSB sites and, subsequently, shorter ssDNA segment formation. In this model, destabilization of RNA-DNA hybrids by the overexpression of RNase H1 would have the opposite effect by increasing the speed and distance of Pol II transcription, resulting in excessive ssDNA formation. This is in agreement with our experimental data, which showed a decrease in the length of the RPA-covered ssDNA segments around the DSB in the rnh1Drnh201D strain, while overexpression of Rnh1 led to extra-long ssDNA fragments. Excessive strand resection and the resulting extra-long ssDNA fragments can expose complementary sequences at direct repeats (such as the rDNA repeats) and lead to inaccurate template selection during the 3 0 end invasion step and the loss of the repeat sequences (Hastings et al., 2009 ). This mechanism could explain the observed loss of repeat regions around DSBs under conditions of RNase H1 overexpression. Although this model would be fully compatible with our results, our experimental setup did not allow the direct testing of the Pol II requirement in the HR-mediated repair process. Further studies are necessary to distinguish between these models and address whether Pol II transcription, indeed, plays an active role in the strand resection process.
Interestingly, several studies have reported a connection between RNA-DNA hybrids, RNase H, and the DNA repair machinery. In a recent study, a GFP-tagged, catalytically inactive form of RNase H1 was used to visualize RNA-DNA hybrids in human cells. Britton et al. (2014) used laser micro-irradiation to induce DSBs and showed the transient recruitment of the GFP signal to the induced DSBs, suggesting that, similar to our data in S. pombe, RNA-DNA hybrids also appear transiently at DSBs in higher eukaryotes. Furthermore, this recruitment was strictly dependent on transcription, since actinomycin D treatment abolished the appearance of RNA-DNA hybrids. These results are also in agreement with our data and provide further evidence for the involvement of active RNA polymerase transcription in the DSB repair process. Another interesting observation is that the Escherichia coli RNase H1 can directly interact with the ssDNA-binding protein (SSB), the E. coli ortholog of the eukaryotic RPA complex (Petzold et al., 2015) , and this interaction stimulates the activity of RNase H1. A proteomic screen for RPA-binding proteins in human cells also identified RNase H1 as a binding partner, indicating that this interaction might be evolutionarily conserved (Maré chal et al., 2014) . These results raise the possibility that the degradation of RNA-DNA hybrids at DSBs by RNase H enzymes might be actively regulated by the repair machinery. However, our study clearly demonstrates the formation of RNA-DNA hybrids during HR-mediated DSB repair and the requirement of RNase H enzymes to degrade these intermediate structures and allow the completion of the repair process. It will be important to extend this study to higher eukaryotes, as the findings presented here suggest that RNase H enzymes may provide potential new therapeutic targets for inhibiting efficient DSB repair.
STAR+METHODS
Detailed methods are provided in the online version of this paper and include the following: 
EXPERIMENTAL MODEL AND SUBJECT DETAILS
Schizosaccharomyces pombe strains used in this study are derivates of the standard laboratory strain 972 and are listed in Table S1 .
METHOD DETAILS
DNA damage sensitivity assays Wild-type and mutant cells were grown in YEA liquid media. An aliquot equivalent to 1 mL OD 600 = 1 culture was removed from the culture, 5-fold serial dilutions were prepared, and the dilutions 5 À1 to 5 À7 were spotted onto freshly prepared YEA agar plates containing the indicated DNA damaging chemical (camptothecin: 150 mM; hydroxyurea: 5 mM; methyl methanesulfonate: 0.005%) or without additional chemicals (Mock). For the UV-induced DNA damage, cells were first spotted onto YEA agar plates and then exposed to UV light (200 J/cm 3 ) using a Stratalinker (Stratagene) UV cross-linker.
in cold PBS and flash frozen. RNA-DNA hybrid ChIP pellets were pelleted, washed, and flash frozen, without formaldehyde cross-linking. Cell lysis and sonication Cells were lysed in lysis buffer (1 mg/ml Sodium-deoxycholate, 1% Triton-X, 0.05 M HEPES-KOH (pH 7.5), 0.14 M NaCl, 1 mM EDTA (pH 7.5), 1 mM PMSF, 1x Protease Inhibitor Cocktail (Serva)) and 700 ml 0.5 mm Zirconia beads (Roth) using Precellys 24 homogenizer (Bertin Instruments) 2x 5000 rpm for 20 s with 5 s pause. The lysate was collected and transferred to 1.5 mL TPX microtubes (Diagenode). The chromatin was sheared using the Bioruptor (Diagenode) with 30 cycles (30 s on, 30 s off) at 4 C, with the exception of RNA-DNA hybrid ChIP experiments (S9.6 antibody), where we used only 20 cycles. Samples were centrifuged and the ChIP extract (supernatant) was collected. Input samples represent 1.5% of the total ChIP extracts. Immunoprecipitation and purification DNA precipitation was carried out using anti-RNA-DNA hybrid antibody (S9.6, Kerafast) or anti-Pol II antibody (8WG16, Thermo Fischer) overnight at 4 C in the presence or absence (-ab sample) of 1 ml antibody (S9.6 -0.5 mg/ml; 8WG16 -2.5 mg/ml), followed by 2 hr incubation with 20ml (slurry) magnetic Protein A and Protein G beads mix (Millipore) at 4 C. ChIP experiments with Ssb2-Flag strains were directly incubated with 40 ml (slurry) anti-Flag M2 agarose beads (Sigma) for 2 hr at 4 C. Beads were washed twice in each of the following buffers: wash buffer I (1 mg/ml Sodium-deoxycholate, 1% Triton-X, 0.05 M HEPES-KOH (pH 7.5), 0.14 M NaCl, 1 mM EDTA (pH 7.5)), wash buffer II (1 mg/ml Sodium-deoxycholate, 1% Triton-X, 0.05 M HEPES-KOH (pH 7.5), 0.54 M NaCl, 1 mM EDTA (pH 7.5)), and wash buffer III (5 mg/ml Sodium-deoxycholate, 10 mM Tris (pH 8), 250 mM LiCl, 1 mM EDTA (pH 7.5), 1% NP-40). All washing steps were performed for 10 min at 4 C. Precipitated DNA was eluted in elution buffer (50 mM Tris (pH 8), 10 mM EDTA (pH 7.5), 1% SDS) for 2x 15 min at 65 C. Eluted samples were treated with RNase Cocktail (Thermo Fischer) for 2 hr at 37 C followed by proteinase K (Thermo Fischer) and reverse cross-linking overnight at 65 C. DNA was extracted with phenol:chloroform:isoamylalcohol (26:25:24, Roth). Detection of enrichment by standard PCR ChIP enrichment was checked using standard PCR techniques. Primers used are listed in Table S2 . PCR products were visualized using the PhosphoImager FLA-7000 (Fujifilm) and intensities were quantified with AIDA Image Analyzer software. Enrichment was calculated as ChIP/Input with reference to either the -ab sample (S9.6) or the non-I-PpoI-induced sample.
ChIP-exo experiments
Starting material was collected from 250ml cultures at an OD 660 of 0.8 and either washed and pelleted directly (RNA-DNA hybrid ChIP-exo) or crosslinked with 1% formaldehyde, and then washed and pelleted (Ssb2 ChIP-exo). ChIP-exo experiments were carried out as previously described (Rhee and Pugh, 2012) with some modifications. After the IP and wash steps (as described in the ChIP section), the following on-beads enzymatic reactions were carried out, with washing steps in between: The samples were treated with T4 DNA Polymerase (3U) for 20 min for blunt-ending, with T4 polynucleotide kinase (10U) for 30 min and with Klenow Fragment (3 0 /5 0 exo-) (5U) for 30 min for 5 0 phosphorylation and A-tailing, respectively. The first adaptor ligation was performed overnight at 16 C with T4 DNA Ligase (500U). The samples were treated with T4 Polynucleotide Kinase (10U) for 30 min for 5 0 phosphorylation, then with Lambda Exonuclease (15U) for 6 min (S9.6 ChIP) or for 30 min (Ssb2 ChIP) to remove the 5 0 end of the adaptors. Ssb2 ChIP samples were also treated with RecJf exonuclease (45U) for 30 min. Samples were eluted in elution buffer containing 1% SDS, phenol-chloroform extracted and ethanol precipitated. The samples were then treated with phi29 DNA Polymerase (10U) for 20 min for blunt-ending and denatured for 10 min denaturation. Taq polymerase (2.5U) was used for A-tailing for 20 min. Samples were purified using 1.2x Ampure XP magnetic beads. A second adaptor ligation was performed overnight at 16 C with T4 DNA Ligase (500U). The resulting sequencing libraries were amplified, purified, and sequenced using Illumina HiSeq2000. Sequencing reads were mapped by Bowtie2 software (version 2.2.5) to a modified S. pombe genome (the artificial cut site added to chromosome II). Strandspecific coverage data were generated and the samples were normalized to total coverage on chromosome I using R Bioconductor packages.
qRT-PCR Total RNA was treated with Turbo DNase (Life Technologies) and 100 ng was reverse transcribed with random hexamers, followed by qPCR (SensiFast SYBR Hi ROX One Step Kit).
Microarray experiments
Microarray experiments were carried out as previously described (Zhou et al., 2015) with some minor modifications: WT and mutant strains were grown in YEA (WT and rnh1Drnh201D) or SDC-Th (Pnmt1-Rnh1 ON) or SDC+Th (Pnmt1-Rnh1 OFF) at 30 C to an OD 600 of 0.6. Total RNAs from WT and mutants were isolated using TRI Reagent (Sigma Aldrich) followed by reverse transcription using the SuperScript Indirect cDNA labeling system (Life Technologies) with anchored oligo(dT) 20 . cDNAs from WT and Pnmt1-Rnh1 OFF strains were labeled with Cy3 (GE Healthcare); rnh1Drnh201D and Pnmt1-Rnh1 ON strains were labeled with Cy5 (GE Healthcare); labeled cDNAs were hybridized to high-resolution tiling microarrays (Agilent) consisting of forward-and reverse-DNA-strand-specific probes. Expression arrays were performed in two biological replicates. 
DATA AND SOFTWARE AVAILABILITY
The accession number for the raw data files and processed WIG files for Sequence data of ChIP-exo experiments and the microarray data of gene expression experiments is deposited in NCBI GEO under the reference number GEO: GSE84883.
